Hidden Message
Dark Bay or Brown Filly; Feb 08, 2016

By SCAT DADDY (2004). Stakes winner of $1,334,300, Florida Derby [G1] (GP, $600,000), etc. Leading sire 4 times in Chile, sire of 8 crops of racing age, 1157 foals, 881 starters, 108 stakes winners, 12 champions, 649 winners of 2022 races and earning $71,394,091 USA, including Dacita (CHI) (Champion twice in Chile, $1,598,369 USA, Las Oaks Carlos Hirmas A. [G1], etc.), Panzer Barcelona (VEN) (Champion twice in Venezuela, $606,314 USA, Clasico Presidente de la Republica twice, etc.), Il Campione (CHI) (Horse of the year in Chile, $384,594 USA, El Ensayo MEGA Chilean Derby [G1], etc.), El Bromista (Champion twice in Chile, $296,932 USA, Club Hipico de Santiago Falabella [G1], etc.), Solaria (CHI) (Horse of the year in Chile, $255,591 USA, El Derby [G1], etc.), Paquita Coqueta (CHI) (Champion in Chile, $217,388 USA, Velocidad [G2], etc.).

1st dam
SECRET CHARM (IRE), by Green Desert. 3 wins in 6 starts at 2 and 3 in ENG, placed at 4 in NA, $125,002 (USA), Punter Southall Radley S., 2nd CTT and Thoroughbred Owners of California H. [L] (DMR, $16,145), 3rd Tanforan H. [L] (GG, $15,000). Dam of 10 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--Encipher (c. by Elusive Quality). 6 wins, 3 to 7 in OMN, UAE and FR, $227,590 (USA).
=Respect Me (GB) (g. by Street Cry (IRE)). 3 wins, 4 to 6 in UAE, placed at 3 in ENG, $103,705 (USA).
Electioneer (c. by Elusive Quality). Winner at 2 and 4 in ENG, $12,025 (USA).
Hidden Message (f. by Scat Daddy). See below.

2nd dam
Viz, by Kris S. Winner at 2, $72,090, 3rd Hollywood Starlet S. [G1], Sister to MISTRESS S. ($147,578, Sweetest Chant S. [L] (GP, $30,000), etc.), half-sister to KODEMA ($275,955, Gulf Coast Classic S. [L] (DED, $60,000), etc.). Dam of 5 winners--
SECRET CHARM (IRE) (f. by Green Desert). Black type winner, see above.

=Karabiner (JPN) (c. by =Stay Gold (JPN)). 5 wins, 3 to 5, 2018 in JPN, $836,339 (USA), 3rd Sapporo Nikkei Open.
New Mexico (g. by Gone West). 5 wins at 4 and 5, $164,222, 2nd Norristown S. [L] (PHA, $15,000).
=Miss Particular (IRE) (f. by Sadler's Wells). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $25,462 (USA). Dam of--
=Frosty (IND) (f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in IND, 2nd Golconda Oaks.
=Mandragola (GB) (g. by Machiavellian). Winner at 3 in ENG, $11,620 (USA).
=Valiant Effort (GB) (g. by In the Wings (GB)). Winner at 3 in ENG, $7,143 (USA).
=Rockabella Bay (GB) (f. by Sadler's Wells). Unraced in Great Britain. Dam of--
=Sean Baile Mor (AUS) (f. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, $118,648 (USA), 3rd Sportsbet.com.au Ballarat Cup. Producer.

3rd dam
KODEMA (g. by Seeking the Gold). 6 wins at 4 and 5 in NA, $275,955 (USA), Gulf Coast Classic S. [L] (DED, $60,000), Delta Mile S. (DED, $30,000), 2nd Omaha H. [L] (HPO, $19,000), 3rd Hanshin Cup H. [G3] (AP, $11,000), Alysheba S. [L] (CD, $11,360), Tenacious H. (FG, $6,600),

Feverish Affair (c. by Stormin Fever). Winner at 2 and 3, $58,878, 2nd M. Tyson Gilpin S. -R (DEL, $10,000).

Mambo Mistress (f. by Kingmambo). Unraced. Dam of--

=MAMBOMISS (FR) (f. by Mastercraftsman (IRE)). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in FR , $171,035 (USA), Prix des Tourelles - Fonds Europeen de l'Elevage, Prix Urban Sea Fonds Europeen de l'Elevage, 2nd Grand Prix de Vichy [G3], 3rd Prix Minerve [G3], Prix Allez France [G3].

Viz (f. by Kris S.). Black type placed winner, see above.

Sehra (f. by Silver Hawk). 2 wins at 4, $42,440. Dam of--

Play With Me (f. by Grand Slam). Winner at 2, $46,855, 2nd Only Queens S. (AQU, $12,000). Producer.

Jenna S. (f. by Kris S.). Winner at 2, $24,387. Dam of--


Sugino Christie (f. by Kris S.). Winner at 3 in JPN, $146,619 (USA). Producer.

Pride of Wilshire (g. by Cherokee Run). 6 wins, 3 to 8, $115,683.

Grand Finessse (f. by Grand Slam). Winner at 3 and 4, $64,555. Producer.

To Life (c. by Devil's Bag). Winner at 3, $45,165.

Temperence Gift (f. by Kingmambo). Unraced. Dam of--


Lady Tapit (f. by Tapit). Winner at 2, $93,788, 3rd Adoration S. [G3] (SA, $12,000).

Gallileo Figaro (f. by $Galileo (IRE)). 6 wins at 4 and 6 in ENG, $52,679 (USA). Dam of--

=GALLILEO'S TOWN (ARG) (c. by Speightstown). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in ARG, $90,649 (USA), Vicente Dupuy [G3].

4th dam
ANYTIME MS., by *Aurelius II. 2 wins at 3, $16,507. Sister to ANY TIME GIRL ($152,721, Oak Leaf S.-G2, etc.), Got You ($21,855, 3rd Camella S.), half-sister to TABLE HANDS ($290,595, Del Mar Debutante S.-G2, etc.), CRYSTAL RUN ($291,252, Best of the West H. (RP, $26,952), etc., sire), WHATAWAYTOGO ($31,890, Yakima Valley Derby), HOT FEET ($27,268, Mary Broderick Memorial S., etc.), Gumboy ($76,995, 2nd De Anza S.-L, etc., sire), Leather Hands (3rd Camella S.). Dam of 5 winners, including--

BROCCO (c. by Kris S.). 4 wins in 8 starts at 2 and 3, $1,003,550, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1], Santa Anita Derby [G1], 2nd Hollywood Futurity [G1], San Felipe S. [G2]. Sire.

SHAPIRO’S MISTRESS (f. by Unpredictable). Black type winner, see above.

Yours Anytime (f. by Always Gallant). 3 wins at 3, $76,704.


Tri Anytime (f. by Tri Jet). Winner at 3, $15,030.